NEW YORK

Estimated 2019 Population¹: 19,453,561

IMPACT

Economic Impact of Research²

- United for Medical Research reports that in 2019, NIH funded awards totaling $2.892 billion in New York, supporting 35,929 jobs and $7.149 billion in economic activity.
- In 2019, the biopharmaceutical industry in New York supported 78,872 jobs and 3,514 businesses.

Impact of Cancer in New York³

- In 2020, an estimated 1,806,590 new cancer cases will be diagnosed in the United States. Of these cases, 117,910 will reside in New York.
- In 2020, an estimated 606,520 Americans will lose their lives to cancer, including 34,710 residents of New York.

FUNDING

NIH Funding: Medical Research Advocacy Community Ask for FY 2021⁴

NEW YORK MEMBER CENTERS

Albert Einstein Cancer Center,
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Cancer Center
Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center,
Columbia University Irving Medical Center
Laura and Isaac Perlmutter Cancer Center at NYU Langone
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center
Stony Brook Cancer Center
The Tisch Cancer Institute at Mount Sinai
Upstate Cancer Center,
SUNY Upstate Medical University
Wilmot Cancer Institute, UR Medicine

Sources: ¹U.S. Census Bureau; ²United for Medical Research; ³American Cancer Society; ⁴American Association for Cancer Research